RESOURCES FOR INFORMED CONSENT DISCUSSIONS

**YouTube Videos:**

Randomization/Blinding in Clinical Trials: (for patients)
- OHRP Video: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmpF1zfQZ8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmpF1zfQZ8)
- NCI Randomization: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-RH60crR64](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-RH60crR64)
- Stand up to Cancer/ Placebos: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBwBI-0s61w](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBwBI-0s61w)

Informed Consent Training for Staff:
- NIH Video with demonstration: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l26hdCD9g2I](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l26hdCD9g2I)
- SoCRA Informed Consent with Dr. Grady Chritine: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5y_1LIIKpw](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5y_1LIIKpw)
- PCRC Palliative Care Research Group: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9qFAWNF4f0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9qFAWNF4f0)
- Emry University: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb7e_0Mw4ps](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb7e_0Mw4ps)
- GVSU (humorous): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRJdFUuWfE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRJdFUuWfE)

**Treatment Modalities:**

- Immunotherapy (NCI): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDdL2bMQXfE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDdL2bMQXfE)

**Lay Language Data Base:**

- NCCN: [https://www.nccn.org/icl/default.aspx](https://www.nccn.org/icl/default.aspx)
- University of Iowa: [https://hso.research.uiowa.edu/medical-terms-lay-language](https://hso.research.uiowa.edu/medical-terms-lay-language)
Visual Aids: